ITALIAN CULTURAL EVENTS

ITALIAN STORIES

BY: Dr. Rodolfo Savica

A look at Italian regionalism: dialects, beliefs & traditions.

WHEN: October 22nd
TIME: 4:00-6:00 PM
WHERE: LNCO 1100

REGIONAL ITALIAN CUISINE

BY: Chef Franco Mirenda

Chef Franco will teach us how to make “Arancini.” A lesson on Italian regional cuisine with focus on Sicily. Light refreshments.

WHEN: November 9th
TIME: 3:30-5:00 PM
WHERE: LNCO 2110

ITALIAN SOCIAL HOUR

WHEN: October 15th
November 5th & 19th
December 3rd & 17th

TIME: 5:30-7:00 PM

WHERE: Raw Bean coffee house, Salt Lake City